TRAVEL-DIARY
nering. Neither was a great success. We admired Scott's
skill in spinning out the story; Trollope we found merely
dull. He seemed interested exclusively in money, and the
appalling consequences of signing your name on a bill. By
the middle of the second day we had finished them both.
We had nothing else to read, and our voices were too hoarse
for any more singing. The journey ceased to amuse.
After Changsha the weather turned cloudy and much
cooler. The peasants on the stations wore huge turbans,
like figures in a Rembrandt biblical painting. Soldiers
toiled past, in their heavy equipment, patiently clutching
paper umbrellas. We had rain-swept glimpses of the vast
Tung-ting Lake. (How strange to remember that in Lon-
don, only three months ago, I had placed my finger on it
in the atlas, and said, 6I wonder if we shall ever get as far
as hereT)
Early next morning we arrived at Wuchang. The ther-
mometer had dropped during the night, and we staggered
out of the station into a driving blizzard. The causeway
and the stone stairs down to the ferry were slippery with
ice. Coolies jostled blindly against us, with the averted,
snot-smeared, animal faces of the very humble, the dwel-
lers in Society's smallest crevices, the Insulted and In-
jured. Auden's paper umbrella had broken in the storm;
it wrapped itself round his head like a grotesque kind of
hat. Slithering and cursing, we crowded into the hold of
the listing steamer and stood, jammed too tight to move,
amidst straw baskets, rifles, soldiers, peasants, and sacks.
This was not the moment to fuss about infection or lice.
On the distant shore, the buildings of Hankow stood grim
and black against the low clouds; before us swept the
Yangtze, a terrible race of yellow waves and tearing snow*
We had arrived, it seemed, at the very end of the world.
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